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HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Quotation of the week

“God grant me the serenity
to accept the things I cannot
change;
courage to change the things I
can;
and wisdom to know the
difference”
This week
It’s been a four day week of course with us
having the bank holiday Monday. If you
are like me you may well have found it a
little confusing starting work again on a
Tuesday and spending the day thinking it
was Monday! I think in years to come the
four day week will be the norm and there
will be a better work life balance for
everyone but it may be some years away.

Wellbeing survey
This week our Assistant Headteacher
responsible for wellbeing, Mrs Maris, has
been in touch with staff, parents and
students asking for the completion of a
survey which asks questions about
wellbeing. We want Holy Family to be the
best school to work in as a member of
staff and the best school to study in as a
student and to be a school that really
takes well being seriously, that considers
our students’ welfare holistically, that
doesn’t just chase exam results but that
truly cares and looks after all its staff and
students. Please take a few minutes to
complete the questionnaire if you can - we
really appreciate it.

Teacher Assessed Grades
Yr 11 and Yr 13 students have been sitting
their tests which will inform the Teacher
Assessed Grades (TAGs) they will be awarded
this summer. We will be taking account of
performance in these tests and in other
forms of assessment taken earlier on their
courses. We will also be working with other
schools to moderate our grading. This means
that colleagues elsewhere will look at some of
our students’ work and we shall look at some
of their students’ work and provide feedback
on whether we agree with the standards that
have been reached. This is a good thing for
us all to do because it provides another
perspective and helps to ensure fairness. All
staff have been rigorously trained in how to
carry out the assessment process and have
been given sufficient time to do the job
properly. All of the work of individual
departments and the suggested grades are
then reviewed by more senior staff and finally
by me as the headteacher. Please be assured
that we are doing our level best to ensure
that the process is fair to every student.
Parents’ surgery
Parents’ surgery is currently a remote service. If you
would like to speak to me please contact the office
on either site and they will let me know that you
would like me to call you on Thursday afternoon
between 4pm and 5pm. You can also email me
directly at anytime on
a.stone@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk
Please continue to remember us in your prayers.
With best wishes,
Dr Stone
Headteacher

HEADTEACHER'S

This week we have commendations for the
following students in Yr 7

Tejay Francis 7A
Josiah Clarke 7A
who have been assisting me with planting
seeds in the greenhouse and nurturing them
as they grow. We are about to transfer
seedlings to a raised bed so that they can grow
better outside, now that the frost risk has
gone. We have all sorts of vegetables growing
including lettuce, tomato, cucumber, beans,
pumpkin, parsley, broccoli, radishes, carrots,
onions and sunflowers.

@hfcswaltham

Christos Anesti! (Christ is Risen!)
to all who celebrate the Orthodox
Easter.
From Albania to Ukraine, the
Orthodox Church is celebrating
the Risen Christ
Christos anesti!
Alithos Anesti!
#ASPIRE
@HF6thform

@hfcswaltham

Chaplaincy Corner
May the Month of Mary
May is the month when Catholics traditionally focus on
Mary, the Mother of Jesus. The practice dates back at least
700 years and is still observed around the world today.
May is seen as the beginning of new life and the start of
summer, which makes this a logical time for the
celebrations of Mary, who brought light into the world.
The role of Our Blessed Lady is to intercede for us to her
Divine Son – we don’t pray to her - we ask her to intercede
for us. In school we dedicate May to Mary and we ask
everyone to say a Hail Mary every day for the needs of our
school and our world.

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee;
blessed art though among women,
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, mother of God, pray for us sinners,
now and at the hour of our death.
Amen

In this week’s Gospel (the 6th Sunday of Easter), we hear that Jesus commands his
disciples to “love one another as I love you”. (John 15:9-7). He then demonstrated
the depth of his love by his sacrifice on the cross for their sake and for ours. Jesus
gives us the same commandment he gave to his disciples. Jesus wants us to follow
his example of love in action.
Stay safe, Mrs Grierson, Chaplain

Chaplaincy Corner
Christos Anesti ("Χριστός ἀνέστη" - "Christ is Risen!"
For those in our community who are Orthodox, Easter Sunday was celebrated last weekend, 2nd
May. Eastern Christianity follows the Julian calendar, whereas the Gregorian calendar is widely
used by most countries today.
Thank you to three of our students, Valeria, Vlad and Gabriele for sharing with us how Easter is
celebrated in their communities.
In Romania and Moldova Easter is celebrated in the same way but later than the UK. This year
we celebrated Easter on 2nd May.
On Saturday we made the food, we painted the eggs and we cleaned the house. On Saturday
night we went to church to sanctify the cake and the eggs
On Easter Sunday when we woke up we put a painted red egg in holy water. Then we put coins
in the water. After that we took the painted red egg and rubbed our face with the egg and we
also took the coins and did the same. Next we cupped some water in our hands and washed our
face with it.
The water must be holy water. My grandma sent us holy water from Moldova but you can also
get holy water from the church. Gabriele and Vlad explained how the priest makes the water
holy. First the priest dips the cross into the water. Then the water is holy.
Finally we took a cup of holy water and sipped from four different sides of the cup like a cross.
Then we all sat at the table each of us holding a red egg in our hand and we bumped our eggs
and cracked each other’s egg saying "Christ has risen" and "Truly he has risen." We ate cake,
salad and grilled meat.
And on Easter day and the next day we don't have to wash clothes.

by Valeria Boldisor, Vlad Boldisor and Gabriele Irimia.

Stay safe, Mrs Grierson, Chaplain

Mrs Grierson - Chaplaincy

MONDAY LUNCHTIME
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Kezia Tomy Mathew
D&T
For your bravery and strength. What a superstar!

Maria Shotikare
Other
Thank you for writing an informative book review.
I am extremely happy that you enjoyed the book 'Me Mam, Me Dad and ME' by Malcolm Duffy.

⭐⭐⭐ENGLISH STARS ⭐⭐⭐
Gabriele Irimia
Using a dictionary (an English only dictionary) to
improve his English and teaching me something new!
Martinas Genys
Being a model student
Marine Kerowgodage
Exceptional exercise book
Manasseh Vanderpuye
Making great progress and showing understanding of the
text
Grace Price
Always doing her best and having great ideas

⭐⭐⭐SCIENCE STARS ⭐⭐⭐
Tony Dandoczi
Excellent science homework
Rhianna White
Excellent work in science
Marquez Lennon-Burrell
Excellent work in science
Aaron Zheng
Excellent work in science

⭐⭐⭐HISTORY STARS ⭐⭐⭐

⭐⭐⭐GEOGRAPHY STARS ⭐⭐⭐
Francesco Reka
Moving away and being sensible without prompting

Katrine Otomewo
For completing extra work (challenges) in History

Tyrees Agha
Excellent participation

Atara Anderson
For completing extra work (challenges) in History

Claude-Andre N'Ghandu
Student leadership with a graph

Maria Fernanda Posada Jaramillo
For completing extra work (challenges) in History

Davina Blay-Attobrah
Great effort
Grace Price
Good effort
Jeremy Paul-Smith
Improved effort
Joshua Morgan
Excellent effort and focus
Quevin Manuel
Good effort

Congratulations to the following
students on stars received last week:

Student of the week:
Ben Irakoze for writing and performing an amazing poem in
Year 10 assembly.
Congratulations!

To laugh makes one see better
eyes wetter. Helps one forget suspected woes.
As our immune system grows.
Giggling is good done in grace. Flexes the muscle
in ones face. Takes away pressure all built in.
Laughing numerous, offer a grin.
From a snicker to a chuckle. Laughing humorous
in a buckle. Exploding into sounds of laughter.
Joyful sounds comes out after.

Study tips
Plan your time
Set alarms – Set alarms to remind you about your study plans. A regular reminder
keeps you honest and your plans on track.
Use a wall planner – Stick a calendar or wall planner up so you can see it whenever
you're studying. Mark it up with important dates, like exams and assignment due dates.
Use it to block out your regular study timetable too.

Virtual Work Experience
There is still time to complete the Virtual work experience. This is such a
valuable experience in this “new normal” world we have to adapt to a new way
of life. This form of work experience is a great way to do that. You should all
have the information on the virtual work experience but please come and see
Ms Fitzpatrick if you would like more information.

Well done to the following students who
have put in the most hours on
Seneca and Active Learn as well as
producing excellent work!

Kelsey B
Milanne F
Kyra F
Kiarn T
Andre B
Sofija G
Emily-Anne
Benita S
Ryan M
Merian B
Vincent O
Shanice H
John Q
Arjun T
Ryan V
Nevin R
Michael M
Rachel C
Elizabet P
Brooke P
Chelsy S

Steven D V
Abishan
David
Ryan V
Elizabet P
Jaina G
Emilia B

Kevin Hoti
Jada-Marie
Arunya
Jaden T
Javel S
Maria P.

Jada Marie
Emmanuel
Tasnim A
Tianna C
Cornelia W
Kaylen R
Joshua M

Year 7 Sports Personality Research

April/May 2021

Year 7 - Week 1 Thursday Lunchtime in L15
Year 8 - Week 2 Tuesday Lunchtime in L15
CREST helps young people become independent and reflective learners
through enquiry-based project work.
The challenge Students work independently or in groups to plan and run a
project addressing a real-world STEM problem. Students complete a 10-hour
project which is a perfect introduction to STEM project work. Over the course of
the project, teams of students design their own investigation, record their
findings, and reflect on their learnings. The process gives students a taste of
what it is like to be scientist or engineer in the real-world.
Student-led CREST is a nationally recognised scheme for student-led project
work in the STEM subjects (science, technology, engineering and maths).
Flexible CREST gives young people aged 5–19 the chance to choose their own
subject and methodology when completing their hands-on investigation.
Trusted It has been running since 1986 and sees tens of thousands of young
people taking part each year.
Real world results Students who participate in CREST Silver achieve higher
grades and are more likely to study STEM subjects at AS level.
The outcome The project process develops enquiry, problem-solving and
communication skills. CREST Bronze can be used by students to enhance their
personal CV and University Application. After completing the project, each
student receives a personalised certificate

8IG Revision posters on
Plant and Animal Cells

1) Anieka Daniel

2) Zuzana Piasek

3) Juliana Villanueva
4) Ola Ostynowicz

5) Jessica Emmanuel

7) Ruby Nkrumah
6) Miracle Sossouvi

8) Jeremy Odametey

9) Moniel Nyame

10) Richu Roychan

Year 8 - lamb koftas; developing their
cross chop.

Year 10 - Jointing and
deboning a whole
chicken.

The end result!!!!!!!
Marinated, cooked chicken and rice

Final Yr 11
practical
assessments
Devante - Raspberry and cream sponge cake

Benjamin - Fresh linguine pasta with
avocado and lime

GEORGI - Apple pie with custard

DAVID - Spicy mushroom, avocado and bean
burger with a wholemeal bread bun

There are many more virtual
experience opportunities on the
Speakers for Schools website or
contact Mr Fidegnon for more info.

There are many more virtual
experience opportunities on the
Speakers for Schools website or
contact Mr Fidegnon for more info.

If you have any questions about the placements or experience any issues signing in to your
account, please do not hesitate to contact us at experience@speakersforschools.org.

Poetry
Writing and
Reading
Club
Year 9 Every Thursday
Year 10 Every Wednesday
Lunch time in the LRC

Lost Love
Her dark eyes
Her pretty smile with endless dimples
Her short, dark hair
She doesn’t care
One sided love is ‘sad?’
Not everyone feels bad
Love is never easy
It takes time and effort
But mostly everyone gets hurt

Never going to happen
Your beautiful smile
Soft voice, you make me melt
Words can’t describe how I felt
I could’ve waited a while
I loved you
Not anymore
I still don’t know what for
You coloured me blue
Scary aura but caring personality
It is long overdue
I always knew
I have the tendency to do this <3
(Sorry)
Emily Anne Jean-Pierre (Year 7)

The Tree Is A Giant
by Treyvon Wilson Yr 7
The tree is a giant as it peers down at me
Taunting me teasing me
He just will not let me free!
The tree is a giant who stands still like a statue
He doesn't seem to move
He stays there staring at you
The tree is a giant who is large and old
He has stayed here for many years…
As his story unfolds
The tree is gone...it's not in its usual place
It has been destroyed
By the selfish human race
The tree was a giant who wasn't that bad
He just wanted a friend
To prevent him from being sad.

KS3 MATHS - PARALLEL PROJECT ENRICHMENT PROGRAMME.
EVERY THURSDAY AT 3PM
ACCESIBLE ONLINE - HTTPS://PARALLEL.ORG.UK/
SOME STUDENTS HAVE THEIR OWN LOG IN DETAILS ALREADY BUT IF NOT
THE CODE TO JOIN IS QZL15U

HISTORY CLUB
WEDNESDAYS AT 3:30-4PM
GOOGLE CLASS CODE: 4UIT2LR
SOLVING MURDERS AND NEW CLUES RELEASED EVERY WEDNESDAY TO
GO THROUGH TOGETHER ON GOOGLE MEETS.

YEAR 8 READING CLUB
WEDNESDAYS 3:10-3:40PM
CURRENTLY READING “WONDER”. STUDENTS CAN JOIN USING THE LINK
POSTED EACH WEEK ON THE YEAR 8 GOOGLE CLASSROOM.

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION SESSIONS - 6TH FORM
WEDNESDAYS FROM 3:15PM VIA THE GOOGLE CLASSROOM (SEE LINK)
HTTPS://CLASSROOM.GOOGLE.COM/C/MTC2MDY2MTI1MTU5?CJC=LKKMB2X
DEBATE CLUB
EVERY THURSDAY FROM 3:20PM
MORE INFORMATION ON GOOGLECLASS:
HTTPS://CLASSROOM.GOOGLE.COM/C/NZG5NJU5NZU4OVPA?CJC=VLTDQEV
ONLINE CHESS CLUB
EVERY THURSDAY FROM 3:20PM
MORE INFORMATION ON GOOGLECLASS: CLASS CODE - JQJNW5I

ONLINE RUNNING CLUB
CAN BE COMPLETED WHENEVER YOU HAVE TIME
CLASS CODE - ZFPIIDK

PE Extra Curricular
Clubs

FOOTBALL
Leyton Orient Trust have free football sessions taking place every Friday
evening from 6pm - 8pm at Salisbury Hall Astroturf. This is a youth
engagement project supported by the Premier League Charitable Fund under
their Kicks programme and in partnership with the local authority and the Met
Police.

Community Sports
MCC Cricket Hub at Leyton

The Cricket Hub is for state school pupils only & is completely free to attend
Sessions are taking place outside at Leyton County Ground (following GOV & NGB
protocols for Covid)
Sessions run weekly throughout next term starting w/c 17th May
There are separate sessions for Boys (U13s & U15s) on Mondays and Girls (U13s) on
Tuesdays
Players will be able represent the Leyton Hub in Matches in the MCC's National
Competition this summer
There is the opportunity for players to be selected for the MCC London & South East
Team as well as access various other pathway opportunities through the MCC
More info on the MCC website - https://www.lords.org/mcc/mcc-

foundation

